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BOB HOPE AND MADELINE CARROLL IN 'MY FAVORITE BLONDE' AT MALCO FULTON SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
JUS1' PHONE 170
LOB
JOB PRINl'ING
SERVICE

Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage

VOLUME TEN

i 1 two KY., SAID:Vt. \l'11

PRESIDENT ASKS THATIFOURTH REGISTRATION
WARS-PRICES FREEZE GETS ME4 45 TO 64
.
alses
!dent Itoito.%elt Mondriy prothe tretying of etaiimuclity na ine. o -.0 Monday in the 1-,, •
Term
territory
prees,
scarce goods,
adioiniog Fulton 1 ••
stabilization ot wages. anti lwavier !:11M IT11,11. SM11 M1141111' 111V1.•11t.1/1'
111
111,
111.1111111W1•1' II, Can (.111.1111
tax- , 101•'.1•:11• profit, in a sweernlig
1,1 1,13' 11111 111,.
effort to .I...e.
M•. 'Ibis registra1,.... ..tiort..1 the iiitelier.
kik: Ili, ....H.q.-. tie! teal,.
many
11.11111.11111., 11111,111.11 1,Y
enteraii- of Ire fire World
11:1111, 111' 1.11,1 111•1•1•• C1111gli•••
o
that about
(1111:11.• • . 1,11 P111111 :11111 inflation \Va..
1.1,00li 000 "oldsters" oeie aimed lip
ars. piociain attt eider. ev.
imin.
,,,
Iiiiirtii
v.
arid child in the Nation
When the I:1,1 draft hoard had
airl.
o %%oh th.•
t
standard of living I., al its registration book, the
Government had a preliminary
V.111 11.1%1' 111 1.1,1111.• down.record of virtually every man in
the
Ilighligiiting
program - the
United State, who was 45 on ...
transmitted to Congress by special
Lefore Felnuary 16, and who htei
message and supplbinenteel by a not
reached 65 by Monday. To each
fireside chat "late Tuesday"—
it will rend a questionnaire to find
were recommended that individual
what non-combat war work he
earnings be limited to $25,000 and
Might do best if the need arose.
that the people liquidate their debts : It
%vas the fourth inventory since
and voluntarily subseribe to war the
first one October 16, 1940. vchen
bonds
development abroad mach. it evident
Need, I.ittle Legislation
that a biggt•r arms: was needed.
II.• said that legislation would -In the registration held hem Monbe necessary to effectuate only two day a total of 948 registered in Fulof his proposals—stiffer profits ton and South Fulton.
Faculty
taxes and repeal of the law which members of Fulton city schools and
prevents price ceiling being placed South Fulton school conducted the
over farm products until they reach registration On the Kentucky side
110 per cent of parity.
a total of 662 registered, while on
He reiterated his opposition tte the south side an aggregate of 286
extension of the basic 40-hour week signed up.
and said payment of time and a
half for overtime work should be
continued.
The President said the cost of
living has increased 15 per cent
A Martin negro. Calvin Arnold,
since the Autumn of 1939.and that
-the time has definitely come to was arrested here Sunday night by
stop the spiral" of rising prices. officers. for public drunkenness. He
He said that if his program does was tried Monday morning before
not achieve its objective he will Judge Lon Adams and was fined $10
come to Congress for new legisla- and costs.
_-0-tion.
Cleve Gardner, negro, and Porter
Mr. Roosevelt's seven-point "national econamy policy,- based on Johnson. were fined $5 and costs in
current arms expenditures of $100,- South Fulton police court early this
000,000 a day—a figure he said will vceek for public drunkenness.
be doubled soon—would:
Word was received here this week
1 Tax heavily. "and in tliat process keep personal and corporate by Mrs. L. S. Phillips of the death
profits at a reasonable rate, the of Mrs. Don Taylor at Albuquerque,
vcord 'reasonable* being defined at a N. M. Mrs. Taylor formerly resided
in Fulton, and had many friends in
loos level."
2. Fix all prices--consumers., re- this community.
--o-tailers, wholesalers and manuThe South Fulton band presented
facturers. and impose ceilings on
a play. "Lochinvar Rides Again" at
rents for dwellings to all areas afthe South Fulton school Tuesday
fected by war production
3. Stabilize wages •through the night. The -play was directed by
Mrs W. B. McClain. assisted by Mts.
War Labor Board and linot individW. II Cravens.
ual earnings of 525.000 annually

NO

1

INTERRUPTIONS, PLEASE

after payment of taxes.
4 Stabilize farm prices.
5 Encourage all citizens to contribute to the cost of winning the
war by purchasing War Saving
Floods.
6 Ratter. all essential commodities of which there is a scarcity.
7. Discourage instalment buying
and encourage liquidation of debts,

Circuit Court To
Convene Monday
-Circuit Court of Fulton
County will coneene .Monclay at the
court house in Hickman. with a very
light docket, according to jospn
Attebery, circuit court clerk. The
soend week of eourt will move to
Fulton on Monday. May II.
The petit anti grand ;nos. list
have been released, the names of
ohtch appeared in The News recently

The Supreme Forest Woodman's
Circle met Monday night in Clinton.
and was attended by several Fulton
women, members of Myrtle Grove
No 11 Final plans otme made for
the district convention to be held
at Clinton. Saturday, May 23
—o-51r. and Mrs. Carl Kendall. Fulton. Route 2 annotinCe the birth of
a son, Ronald Edward, horn Saturday at the Fulton hospital
--o-A training institute for daily
vacation church school oorkers was
held at the Methodist church here
Thursday. for the Paducah and
Paris districts Rev
D Canadav
of Jackson, Tenn, was in charge
--o—
J H. Roberson has aocepted the
position of ticket clerk at the Wirt-Os Central reasiAsnger depot here.
Ile comes here from the fooght office, at Mayfield

CHURCH OF CHRIST TO
"
King
'
S Men Quartette" of As110i.D SERIES MEETINGS beiry Theological Seminary appeared 4,71 the program at the mei sveek
Beginning the first Sunday in serviee at the First Methodist church
M is, a series ,ef meetings will be hen Wednesday nicht
held nightly. at the Church of
Christ in Fulton, according to St GAR s MIES sTOr
Charles I. Houser, nunister SetUSTI'. NEXT TITsDAT
1,t, conducted each eve aims o
Retail sales of sugar stopped at
fling, starting May 3, and continuing'through Sunday, May 10th
midnight Montia'S. And v,
These meeting will differ from the returned until rationing goes into
regular revival, in that every ser- effect on Titestlae, May 5
The individual lationing hook of
i-mart Will be preached to the (shuttle.
Bete Hen F. Taylor of Bowling stamps o ill work this way The first
Ky has been selected to do stamp will authorize its holder to
the preaching Ile has submitted the tore one pound of sugar for the
folloo me tensitive list of sermons period, MAN 5 16, the second will be
Cho Conespeon ot the Church,- valid for the 11Ia 17 30 period, the
isOe Someitaly Thai Is in Chi ist," third foi Mae 31 thine IA. anti the
• sell," •.r.seept ";',, Ile Converted,- fourth June 14 27 The amount of
Become AA Little t'hil- each stamp after June 27 will he
"Exeept
dren," "Self Examination," "A Let- announced later,
ter to Ephesus," "A Letter to SarA woman is as old as she trete
dis," 'Exeept Ye Eat." 'The Wages
like telling you
of Sin is Death."

GOES HOME
IN
"TIIE NEWS"

NUMBER FIFTEEN.

'FACTORY PROVIDES KITTY PLANS FOR
WORK FOR MANY OPEN!!15 IN FULTON
;Enloe t
Gieyhountls Play rule
ton 'Inters in Fired Donis Game
Pirk :Moutlai Night

I

NEWS BRIEFS

ADVERTISING

,i1 111,
ti1111'1.11, :1111•1111.1011. Fult.tri will open
tr.
11,,p1.111 .1•1111'. JaCkSOI1
III •
1:,1 1'10,
11 City. ar.c1 Owensboro at
l
iirie
Ths first home
1 ,1 , V (MIMI,- 1,,
si Fulton will be with the
I,
e. plant I,,.
Ci,s; Greyhounds. who come
werle, 1: hats laatia
h
dare !Morel:* for a three-game
,•111p1,.\ , •
111..V.•111/46,:1111(1, • 1,11
,sert.•,.
t.1 .111,
1,1/111',
1•1.11(11,IllTliis s. ar tia• Kittyi• League v.111
lly WW1 11deral wage and hour
'have to operate with only six clubs,
pa:cause Paducah finally withdrew
1,1.,,,t is now vcorking
'for lack of a tie-up with a major
40 hours regular time, plus ti•n
league. This action necessitated the
hours t.r more overtime each week.
withdrawal of Mayfield. whish club
All overtime is paid for at a rate
of 60c iin hour. and this will failed to post forfeit money before
deadline.
an add an average of about $12.00
Each of the 6 clubs will play 120
more to each eniployee's earnings
during each payroll period of two games. sixty at home and sixty on
the road. June 22 and August 10
weeks.
v.all be off-days for all clubs, and
The totai payroll for the last pay
July 8 the all-star garne will be
perioci amounted to approximately
Each team v..111 play v. each
$17.000, and with the overtime
tow!, every month. The season ends
work the next payroll should total
August 31. and Fulton v.•111 close:
approximately $24,000.
At this the season
at home with Jackson.
rate the daily payroll should range
What Does Freedom Mean Every Citizen Should Take around S1500. Loss of such a pay- Directors of the Fulton Baseball
asociation met at the city hall MonInterest In Cirie Problems roll wtruld be a serious blow to ttie day
night. with all members present,
The Commercial-Appeal of Memeconomic welfare of the families
for the purpose of ironing out all
phis. Tenn., on February 28, pubAgain we want to point out that employed and to the
community. last minute
problems. Plans were
lished a communication from John while our thoughts and efforts are
Never before has Fulton had an
made for the opening day, and a
C. Sheffield of Helena. Ark. He primarily centered just now on the
industry employing such a large
committee composed of Bailey Hudraised some points on which the war. vse must not negle-ct our comnumber of local people.
dleston. R. E. Sanford and "Happy"
public is becoming more critical munity problems and responsibiliIf the factory is able to continue
H
prooggarna.mevas named to arrange the
each day.. In part, he said:
ties. Many of them are of vital imoperation on the above basis dur-My sun was born while I was portance. both to the war effort
ing the war period, it will meari.an
The high school band will asin France during the first World and to our future, after the war is
annual payroll in excess of $500,semble at the First Methodist churcli
War. Today he is a member of the , °Ver.
000. which amount will be distrib- at
7:00 o'clock Monday night to
United Statt-s Marine Corps.... We
The community problems disuted in oages among employees in
parade through the
down-town
know he is somewhere in the Paci- cussed at the Young Men's Business
proportion to their working hours
business district and out to the park.
fic. We are anxious about him- Club meeting a while back emphaand production.
The American Legion color guard
Thousands nf other parents are lehe .1eialfselaat many of them ate just
Atter eteenP
- leaf -the march. T. T. boss,
as insprirtant in Isar time as in
us.
factory was brough't to rt, on by mayor
of Fulton,
D. A. Rogers,
"One of my friends who is a good peace time. If we neglect them
a group of local citizens. It was mayor of
South Fulton. will commechanic vzith a family to support, nov.- vie will pay the price for such
felt that such a substantial indus- pose the
battery to open the first
went to get a job in a munitions neglect later on. In some instances
try would provide employment for game of the
season at 8.00 pm.
plant. Every day we hear on the we might pay an immediate price
many people, and improve the
Box seats will remain $3 each
radio and read in the newspapers for such neglect.
economic condition of its people. this year. or
$6 for two. Those
For instance the problem of
that such men are needed to turn
Nlany thousand dollars were con- having seats
last season and wishout munitions for the soldiers, sail- cleanliness anti beautification is
tributed as a free-will gift by local ing to retain
same, have until 00811
ors and marines. But this man was pressing. There are many aspects
people in order that the factory Monday to do
so: after noon the first
refused a Mb until he could get a of this that touch on the health,
building might be enlarged. provid- come. first
served. Children under
union card He could not get union safety, sanitation. social and ecoing ample floor space to employ a 14 can obtain a
season ticket for
card because he did not have money nomic well being of the communal:.
larger number of people
$1 50. Seats are on sale at James
not to mention the morale of our
enough to buy one.
It has been found that the con- Wrren's office from
9 to 5 each day.
"Why can't free-born American people.
fidence of these civic leaders was
Admissien prices will be ISc and
Even in normal tanws too few
coizens get a job in a plant where
not misplaced. for the factory now 35c opt-tong day.
vtoth these prices
the government needs workers. citizens take an active interest in
provides regular employment for preeailing
throughout the year.
without having to pay tribute to a community problems. and the inseveral hundreds of pe-ople. and is Celered people will
be admitted for
clination now is to take even less inhigh-powered labor leader.'"
steadily becoming one of thie city's 15c
Mr. Sheffield. you have asked al terest. We believe ihis is a mise. reliable pay.rells for workers
Fulton already has a nice string
"..
question that millions of Americans take. We the- • • .• •
ot pitchers Juliu.s Burgess. who
•
arc asking today. Why can't a man tinie for evere
W hf at Growers To Vote
eas with the Tigers here last year,
get a job in an industry producing even gteater anti 11`,,,1 Mirk', •
Ihtrotas Saturday..Vay 2 aming 18 games.
back again_
war equipment with taxpayer,' terest in our C.,111,1`11r. 11. and .1Ternmy Thomaeson, with Paducah
money. ssithout paying initiation problems.
last
season, %inning 12 and losing
T With stor ge space crammed with
What
fees anti monthly duesbe on the mound for the
record wheat supplies, United States 11.
answer is there to that question' FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
To BE DEDICATED SUNDAY wheat growers will go to eernmun" Fulton team. Floyd Fisher. a right
How can such a situation be pee ity Voting laces Saturday, May 2 hander. from Winston-Salern on opmeted to exist in a free country^
The First Christian Church will , to decide w lether to apply the mar- eon. comes highly recommended.
What cite constitutional rights mean
when a man cannot work without be dedicated during the Morning ! keting quota. proclaimed last July Haman Bishop, tall right bander.,
paying private organizations for the Service Sunday. The $10,000.00 by Secret:11y of Agriculture' Wick- also from Winston-Salem, is expected to be a worthy addition to the
mortgage has been paid in full. and ard. to the 1942 wheat crop.
privilege"'
will be burned by W. W Morris anal Approval by t V1:0-thirds of the pitchnig staff. Davis, a southpaw.
Mr George Readies as a part of the I wheat growers voting in the nation- from Winston-Salem. should add
CHAS. IVV TRANSFERS
Service. Mr. Rogers will give the al referendum is require-A to make many a game to the average of the
•
•
•• •
Fulton Tigers. One other hurler
hte quota effeective.
prayer for the burning of the note
MONTGOMERY, ALA.
When in effect, wheat quotas ap- arrived this week and is expected
During the past year the local
congregation has raised more than PlY to all farms with as much as III Sets action scion.
Charles lsy. who came here from
Dave Derick.
WAS voted all$4,300 00 on the Church Debt and 15 acres of wheat except them. on
V.'est Point. Miss. in February.
paying the last of the principle and which the normal production on the star short stop in the Kitty last year,
1941. has been transferred to the
interest on Easter Sunday
The planted acreage is less than 200 is hack at his old position. And if
Swift Sz Company plant at Montlast season is any example. Davie
debt was incurred thirteen years bushels.
eomera. Ala. Since Mr Fishgall
also o.hen the present beautiful edi- I All growers sharing in the wheat will hold down the hot spot with
left the Fulton plant as manage',
Frankie Faudem, who enfiee was ereeted at a CoSt of Sail,- f crop on farms where quotas appla. gusto
Mr Ivy has been in charge
000 00 after a disasterous fire had are eligible to vote in the refer. joyed a gcaxl season with the Tigers
Mr Ivy has made many friends destroyed the former Church build- endum. There are approximately last year. and is one of the fastest
among the farmers of this eitonity mit The i'11/1-11i.0
,esreballe ineattsi 150 growers in Fulton county eligi- outfielders in the league. is back ire
sinee locating in Ftaltore and his to attemi
ble to vote
work among the farmers in intemst
Mullen, manager and
The IT. S. Department of Agriof poultry raising has been exceed- N. A, I., U TO tIEET
. culture estimates that the total U. S third baseman, is ready to go to
ingly active
AT REEI FOOT MAY 16 %%heal slarelY en .11:Y 1 nall be 1.- town this season, with a determinaI. M Gifford, oho was formerly
._
esarly 100 nue tion to crowd all the other clubs for
42S e;
plans
has
Fulton
manager of the
Moon led the
The West Kt-111110,v Distriet A, .;011 bushels lareci th.in the supply the top position.
returned here in that capacits, scseration of the National Associa- . a year ago The Carryover alone IA league last .year with 139 walks, and
rom Sedalia, Mo Mr Cliffteed non of Letter CArriers %ill hold its estimated at 635 million bushels.
is always a dangerous hatter
married a Fulton girl, tile former Sierni annual eons, ntion at Reelfoot , "The wheat situation is just the
Charlie Pollard, left fielder. trent
Mte,s Selwynne Campbell
W
F. ieverse of the situation on milk. Winstion-Saleni is a good outfielder
.1sake. Saturlay.
Royse, and his performance, at the hat ia
this eggs .411,1 roils" says At
announeed here
Ay
; week The meeting se ill be at the Chairman of tie- Kentucky AAA likely to add a few feathers to the
FULTON GIRI.
limson Hotel. with huainees siesakirk Committee 'It is estimated that Tigera crown Leo Fevre rateher.
NTW'S EDITOR
Weatherspoon, Sehetitiledl for tisO 0'000: This Will there is 1•1•10111::11 M.'10A1 0,111,1;11,i and boughi from fiorktresville %ill proNorma
4 MArY
banquet. As in Ile,
I,.
.1
croe tt• last too too thc
be 1011,A%
plate I: IS Saii' that
Col'ogo of Ai Is
stlphomore
t
1,
01,)1,
111`114 game, and his
7 00 p
anil Selene.. al the Venveisitt
%ma. should he Y41111411111, In helping
Janie, Is Deele to Philadelphia,
reeentle appeintes
Ny11111,10' is
'Mr and Mrs Carl Henderson and the loral team capture many gamesassistant news editor of the Kemal member ot the vete:Woe hoard. se
She is also a member Of the Ken represent the National Association, children have returned to thou
Mr aria Mrs Henn Ford and
Nekton staff. Cub Club, and Alpha . send will debtor the principal ad. home in tIld Hickory, Tenn . after
Lambe Delta She is the daughter divas E J Staler, of Hickman, visiting with her parents, Mr and son of Blytheville. Ark , spent that
of Mr and Mrs Ceeil Weatherspoon, Kentucky state fienator. will act as Mrs R R. Alexander on Walnut %eel, end %kith her mother. Mrs W.
street over the week end.
M Hill on Walnut street
'toastmaster.
316 aiding* street, neton
I

6.1

*

4..11111,11111P

a

•

FLJUI'ON

OUNTN NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
Friend (visiting hospital patient):
Gladys: All nwii teact alike.
swell
Private: To your way of thinking? i Do you knew, Er, that's
I swell looking num. you've got.
Gladys: No, wither, to my way
' Patient: I hadn't noticed.
pettinf.
Friend: Good Ltril! I had no
svere that. sick.
alw. I'm a Venus de
gii I.
--o-Ile: Yeah? What', that.
She: Banda off,
Saal the Real Estate
1.. the
young marriod contd.- llet a lot
IA
VIM are young.
111%•
W
s
Tilt ,
r

The Fulton County News
V. IL Shell
Paul Buslain
Publi,hera
J. Paul Buithart, Min. Editor

THE FORUM
By J. PAUL BUSRART, Editor

PUBLISHED EVE.RY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June
28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky., under the twt of lilarch 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks. i
Business Notwes and Political Cards;
charged at the rates spvcified by '
advertising department.

A column conducted for

IICW11, VICWII

and

comments, in which readers nf The News
are invited to participate. Mail contribu-

shr

dolic

‘vitli a tilind (tate than with the

tions care of THE FORUM, this ne,.vspaper.
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WIC
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glIV
,
11i.

objectives: To retain tier
figure ... To retain her boyish tows.
band.
ICww
No man is self-sufficient
Adam was not able to raise Cain
ithout Eve.
When a wife presents him with
triplets, there's one place, a Min
roes - and that's Mork mad

;i (Iraq t1

1.11th

01

hi,.

Su lewi iht. to The News

We have heard quite a lot about
Subscription rates radius of 20 C. I. O. and union activity throughmiles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else- out the country in the past few
where $2.00 a year.
years. General Public. Congress
and even right-thinking union leaders themselves. did nut realize what
would (sane to pass under new labor laws that nom; prevail.

III OW
sw. et. t rad,. t ever
history. of our country, and by exacting cold billion from the workers pockets every year. without ..e.
tountiag for what goes with a
racketeering labor leader. ate
ed for a fall. Justice v
in the end. But meanwhile. ti..•
It was not then realized the ex- the conniving and maneuvering
tent of the corruption in unions and these so-called "leaders." the woas
punishmite
the brutel violence of common union er must suffer ungodly
Think what a billion dollars woe.
practices,
so
the
amendment
was
GOVERNNMENT
ALL-OUT FOR
mean toward the improvement . •
Because it is the nation's largest added to our labor law which makes the working man's economic WI
city, Neve York has little in com- it possible for racketeering "Union" fare.
mon v.oth other 'oval governmental leaders to enforce fees and dues
Here in Fulton vve must stick 4
and the news that the big town against the working man, and keep
under their gether for our own mutual a..
has slashed its budget would not. him oppressed and
"union" has been Wt. must think about what it
crdinarily. be of any great interest thumb, once
mean for our cemmunity to b.
recognized
by
the
workers.
naBut
our
with
readers.
the
to
cut the payroll at the local ta
tion at war. economy action by a
It. so happens that we have many which is the meatts
of support
major governmental acquires na- personal friends. who have gone out many families.
It is fearful to tha
tional significance. for it indicates from this territory to take up v.:ork
about vchat these families woe
a realistic, fact-facing attitude by in the north and ease where a man face
without such un income. A,
the city's administration that, un- can not get a job unless he belongs worse of all,
we must look
fortunately, is not characteristic of to a union. Time after time we and
realize what it would be
the officials of most of our local have had them to tell us about the
lose this industry clue to cargovernments.
dissatisfaction expertenced as the 'stances which
we can control
For. while citizens have faced result of the union. Workers called working people. None of us kr
the grim fact of war and ham out on strike by some "It•atter" when what to expect after this war
shown an admirable willingness to the majority did not want to quit. over. so it stands to reason t,
accept every sacrifice and personal They Vit.l'a• out at various times for must do everything we 'can ta
hardship that may be necessary. weeks. maybe months, without pay. the economic welfare of out
"government as usual- seems to be Meanwhile their income was cut off, imunity. ourselves and our LAI .
the guiding rule of officialdom. then. families suffered.
It is far better to think a lo•
Expenditures continue as if there
Hut nov.- General Public is itime before any action is taken 11 had been no Pearl Harbor. taxes awakening to the danger of the lab- 'may be regretted later. It is rea:.
remain at peacetime rates. although or corruption. greed and graft, at a serious matter to disrupt
ne wfederal levies necessitated by the expense of the workers them- American way of living by le:
the war bear with increasing sever- selves. There is a rising tide of to propaganda by outsiders whe : .
ity on overburdened taxpayers, and sentiment against these rackety Ting no actual interest in our comma:
public employment stays at an all- "labor leaders." and the principal .ity. Christ shunned the devil
time high. despite the crying need reason is because the workers are 'cause he knew his ways were
wrw
for workers in war production.
beginning to realize the oppressive . Let us be sure wc arc right in
The hard. inescapable truth is rule they are under; they actually minds and in our
hearts before a
that we cannot have an all-uut war have no voice in what their union take any action
that may lead ..
effort until government, too. en- does. nor what is done with the off the path
of righteousness. wht:
lists for the duration.
money they contribute as feea and there is certain tc be regrets, 1.
New York's action typifies v hat dues. Justice and fairness must be row and suffering.
we mean In a real wartime bud- returned to the workers before the
Temptations arc not always e.
get 5.600 jobs were ruthlessly lop- union can fill its true need and purto resist. Smooth words and da
ped off. departmental appropria- pose. The trouble with many unions
ing promises can bring dei
tions were reduced 10 per cent. today ilies with the rottenness of its
1 consequences. as can be testa •
non-essentials were slashed for the; leaders. and workers are heading
:those who are in the Out&
duration and net savings of $11,- fur serious trouble when they listen
racketeering "labor leaders000.000 annually were effected. de- to the polite. seductive and crafty
find it difficult to escape from ct
e
spite mandatory budget increases words of these leeches who live off
dtions brought upon themselves by ,
in excess of $20.000,000.
the "sweat of the working man."
listening to false propaganda— ,
Few local government can match
Unions are exempt from the in- methods foreign to the real cause !
the actual dollar savings made by come tax law
and immune from in- of labor.
the mertopolis but virtually every spection. For
them the income tax
municipality. county or other civil simply does
not exist. alth,,ugh they
Laugh A While
division can make equal er greatcr collect much
more than cnt. bt!iion
propcirtionately.
savings
HOW? —not million but
one billion—dalThe young Negro recruit v•a, the
That's up to public officials, be- lars out of
the wages of American
victim of so many practical a kts
cause better than any one else the workers
every year. The leaders
;that he doubted all men ant' thcir
men in actual charge know what account
for very littic of this stu'is esesntial. what is merely desir- pendous
Imotives. One night while he v.-as
figure. and so far as any
able and what is pure luxury in law is
lon guard. the figure of one a the
concerned. do not have to acgovernment. Whatever is indisofficers loomed up in the darkness.
count for a nickel to anyone.
pensable to the public protection,
Recruit: Who goes dere?
When It cornes to taxation. the
Officer: Major MAP'S.
health and welfare rnust be reunions have more privileges than
Recruit: (chccrfully) Glad to rreet
tained. and conducted on a basis
the churcht s. Westbrook Pegler. you
of strict economy and peak efficMoses. Advt,r.ce arid give the
cx•lumn.st
rc-cenily
pointed
out.
Ten Core.mandenents.
iency. All else trust go. There is
While
unions
are
not
held
accountno men:: for non-essentials in a
ahlc. the :Methodist church or the
A mari's biggest mistake is tc supnation stripped for action,
Baptist. or Presbyterian or Catholic pose that grast
- widows art green.
church
is
exempt
only
v..ith
a
proa girl wants to pet pearls for
—o—
viso
that
it
sefram
from
attempting
Fair Young Real Estate Agent:
nothing. she'll have to get Ira° deep
to
influence
legislation
to
a
sub- Could I interest you .n
water.
.
Culver
stantial degree ef its total activities. City,
So
hem
we
have
the C. I. O. and
Many a girl brag,s about the men
Susceptible: lady. ye. u
inshe's hooked. tut she never speaks A. F. L. arrogantly telling Congress terest me anye
what
to do. Mr. Pegler said. But
about the ones who got away.
churchea- are forbidden to do likeShe: If 1 an- a
. cvir
ls. ed. mat .
BE ware'. Every flattcrer lives :it wise. lest they lose the:r tax imA.. /I!
the expense of the person who list- munity.
It is t:rnv to banish racketeers
ens to him.
from unions and guarantcr the trotA cu-tc:r, r
PI. cm::
The successful peeple are the American's right to work at lawful rant
ones who can think up stuff for the toil not subject le the licensing ar.d Chicken creqt :••
Feminine
rest cf the world to be kept busy taxing power et any private organi:•ati:- n The 1.:nton has become the tc: chef: Fowl P
at.
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EQUIPMENT—
Our commercial printing department is one of the best
equipped in this section.
QU ALIT Y—
It is our aim to produce the best :n printing. at reasonable
prices.
CAPACITY—
Any job from a visiting card to a newspaper is within our
E:cope.
SERVICE—
We are equipped to render quick service and will be pleased to call on you if you phone 470.
COMMUNITY—
We strive to improve and promote general welfare of
the community.
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_are'
Jack Douglar were Mr. and Mrs net. guests of Mr arid Nile Marr %RD
flitNKS
Billie Netherland and cluldren and shall Piekering and
Mrs. Sallie
Mr anti Mrs. 111/1111.1 Weatiterspuon
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Yates and DeMyer. They called on Mr. and
und son. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
family.
Mrs. Bernard Pickering in the afWe wisli to express out.-thaniui
Sunday svhool was very good
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Allsii and Pewitt and family and Mrs Leslie
l and appreciation for the beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. Tnto Frazier enter- ternoon.
last Sunday. It WW1 announced
daughter, Janet Sue of Fulton, Ky, Nugent and Glenda McAlister spent
Mrs. Bettie Edwards spent last spent Sunday
Mrs Itoy , flowers and every kind deed eathat we would put on our chil- tained with a lush dinner last Satwith Mr. and Mrs. Sunday with Mr. and
Bard and family and Mi- und Mrs. !tended to us through the sicknewl
dren's day program tlie first Sun- urday night. Those present were week end in Gibbs, the guest of Arthur Allen.
and death of our loving husband
Allie Browder.
Miss Marene Allen, Mrs. Bruce Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Edwards.
day night in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fleming and
Mrs Mary Pewitt's home has been and father, Edgar Maxwell.
II. L. Lynch spent last week end son John Marvin of
lino Lela Griffin and Mrs. Ruby Cooper and daughter, Erdis.
Benton. Ky., eompleted
and she and Robert movMRS. EDGAR MAXWELL
Meadet will arrange the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Faulkner at home with his family
spent the week end with
and ed in last week.
Mr. and Mrs. WIll
An the mothers are invited to arid son were Sunday dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ferguson Mrs, W. O. Stephenson and Mr.
AND CHILDREN.
Mr. arid Leonard and son
of Union City leo ,
modal in training the children.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fer- Mrs. J. N. Fleming. John Marvin
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Faulkner.
moved in with them.
P. T. A. will meet at the
guson last Wednesday.
remained
for
a
visit
with
his
grandMr. and Mrs Jim Faulkner visMr. and Mrs loin Brown spew
school building Monday. May 11111
Mrs Ruby Neisier arid Billie, and parents.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Curare
to elect their officers for the year. ited Mr and Mrs. Lev Ilt•ntlerson Mrs. Bettie Edwards were dir.ner
John
Graham who is in the Army Browder.
in Dublin, Ky., Sunday. Mr. HenMillie who have
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Frazier camp
nit:miles are:
Gus has returnbrokMr. and Mrs. Roy Bard and lambloc children of Mr. and Mrs. Les- derson veer suffering with
IMP day last week.
ed aft,•r a 10 day furlough with his ily visited
Mrs. Ilia Bard and Mr
lie
wis, two children of Mr. and en leg.
Sunday guests of Mrs. Will Brit- paretd., Mr and Mrs.
John Graham. und Mrs. Ervin Bard Sunday eve,
Mrs. Les Campbell and daughter ton were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Then Ilrockweil und one of
SUM Flowers
L. IS Hampton UFO M1,-;!4
ing
Patsy, %eery Sunday afternoon call- and family and Odell Britton and
Mirs. Smith Henderson.
1).411 11.11111111/(1 left Monday for a
Mrs. Hubert Thompson return,
ers of Mrs. Tom Frazier.
Mils. Maggie McDaniel is ill.
Mr. arid Mrs. Bud Dedmon.
few day visit with Mr. Hampton's
1101111. rt.11:;(iLY from Danville, K.,
Mr. and Mrs. OWN1 Faulkner
Mr. :Ind Mrs. Dee Ferguson arid
Nli. arid Mrs. Floyd Dedmen and sister and family in
Wichita Falls, where she ham been visiting
,
Ily Fallon's Oldest and
draughty' visited Mr. and !Vim. John slant Saturday night with Mr. and f. mily vvere Sunday guests of Mr.
:Texas,
part nts since Saturday
rergusrin last Sunday. They called Nil's. Tem Frazier.
and Mrs. Dock Atkinson.
Mrs.
SaIll
Most !tellable Serrice
Linder spent Sunday
Ral MT. aryl Mrs. JO.'
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Hawk:: and
Mrs. Willie Dednion had as her
late
.tiurelay evening.
, gamily rind Mrs. Fucie Pate and guest last week her mother, Mrs. l afterts.oii with Mrs. Ines Menees.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Com patty
' Mr. J. W. Ammons and children
Sundae guests el' 11- ants here Francis Merrill, were Sunday din- D;rii Henderson of Pierce.
S:IVI. tia• !In inV, pre:
left
NI.,ridiry
tor.
a
visit
with
relaMr.. Claud Crutchfield visited
lers
larger profits.
• live, 1,, War rem Ark
Bettie Edwards Monday.
"rot lo the seran • hy collecting
MI!
Mar"In StiTh( 11!101) wim 11' and 'swine
Mr. and Mrs. Jantes Levvis visitt
r.oariral, all
I tOtt 1/1.11t t11,• Well( ti vmja hi.•
ed Nlis and Mrs. Leslie Lewis last WOO:1W:
verrt,• metals, rag:, and
end
v
her
pareids,
Mr. and Mrs : 1„0„ r
week end.
Mt.. and Mrs. II. Allison and GUy Johnson.
I The use of multiple-hitch teams
Mee
Francos
Sloan who is work- will increase the amount
family were Sunday guests of Nir
of work
ing
in
Fulton spent Thursday and (1,,r„. daily
and Mrs. J. Faulkner.
and reduce man labor
• Friday with her parents, Mr. and
rents i rements,
Phone 201
Mrs. Charley Sloan.
Buying war stamps and bonds
152 Lake Street
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruet. and
out
re
one way to help Suer;
,son of Union City spent Sunday
bondage.
with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruces
Mrs. Homer Croft has returned
The Sunday school of the ASFMTI
from Texas where she visited tier bly of God Church enjoyed a picmarried daughter, Mrs. Reed.
!nic at Columbus Park Sunday.
The senior high school class will 1 Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Taylor and
-EAT ATgive their play Saturday night at lson of Rives, Tenn., spent
Sunday
the gymnasium.
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Taylor.
Rev. W. A. Swift will preach the
Mrs. W. W Pruett and son Rubaccalaureate sermon for the senior ben spent Sunday with Mr.
and
high school graduates next Sunday Mrs. Charley Sloan and
farmly.
night at the gym arid Rev. D. M.
Mrs. Jee Luten and Blundell
Modernistic and Comfortable
Husmus.
retired
Presbyterian Yates spent Saturday night
and
minister of Mayfield, will give the Sunday with Nfrs. E.
Good Food Served Right
O. Parrish in
commencement address Wednesday Union City.
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
night, May 6. 8:30 P.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Wade and
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
Mrs. W. A. Swift is visiting her family spent Sunday
with Mr. and
married
daughter.
John
Mrs.
R.
tsxtensive displays before you buy.
A. J. Lowe.
West. in Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Kizer, Robert
Lamb, of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Whit
Garner, of Mayfield, Rev. S. T. Parham. of Winger. attended service at
MISIS Ruth Sullivan of Whitlock,
the Nlethodist church Sunday.
Tenn., is spending a few days with
F ulton Ky
; her uncle, Mr. Jamcs Sullivan, and
Third and Carr St.
Mrs. Sullivan.
Friends extend their sympathy to
the bereaved of Mrs. Oliver Smith.
Mrs. L. B. Lassiter is on the sick I WhO
aS found dead by her huslist. although is able to be getting bar.d Sunday
night. She is surabout.
vived by her husband and five
Ntr. and NIrs. R. O. Vincent visited ismall
children.
vise,(I at the bedside o' Wess
Mrs. H C. Hooker spent Tuesday
Maupin. Cayce the past week. Mr.
vcith
r sister, Mrs. 011ie Bruce.
Matipin has been in failing health
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner and
for some time. and his condition
daughter. Barbara Ann spent Sunsh,e,es no sum of improvement.
day with the latter's mother. Mrs.
NI.-s Nettie Winstead is doing
Ida Yates and family.
improvement
'some mtt•reor
at her
Mr. and Nlrs. Charlie Stone. Ntrs
The following 1941 tax bills upon
there is home near here. Work oone by car- Lon
Howard and Miss Allene Yates
G. W. True.
spent Sunday in Paducah.
real estate will be offered for sale at the Court House t penter
A new brooder house has gone
Mr. and NIrs. Charlie Finch and
deer at Hickman. Kentucky, at 1:00 o'clock P. NI. on '. up at the home of W. W. Cunning- son Eugene. Mr and Mrs. Cleo
ham v..here Mrs. Cunningham has
Newberrs. NIrs. T3111 Newberry.
nice flock of baby chicks.
May the llth, 1942.
Mrs. Fannie Nugent. spent Sunday
Lel t's Do lour Seed Cleaning with our mod, We were incieed sorry to get news
v.-ith Nfr. and Mrs. Henry Finch of
of Ornan Browder who IX aS inductFULTON
: Oid Bethel. Tenn.
ern. new equipment.
ed into Uncle Sam's service. and
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Elliott. Ntr
Mad
Amount
ho ts now stationed in North CaroE. B Moore spcnt Sunday with Mr.
Pas.
Name
Location of Property
iina has been in a hospital the past
Due
and Mrs. Hershel Elliott.
We can make your Good Feed BETTER by addweeks
;
feetdue
to
of
an
inattack
254-C. & G. Distributsng Co.
State Line. Lot
118.60
NIr. and Mrs. John MeClanate.
fiuenza. We hope for this young
303-Chisholm. W. Levi
.
Fourth and Highland. Lot
289.95
the required amount of other ingredients
ing
and sons spent Sunday with Mr. a:: •
man a most speedy recovery.
344-Collins. Ben
Cemetery. Lot (bal.',
17.37
Mrs. Percie Veatch.
Mrs. E J. Jones is reported not
426 .Dickson. Ira
Carr Street. Lot
21.74
Mr and Mrs. Ntonroe Holly c,
well and remains under the care
fa113-Fortner. Oscar .
Highland & 5th. Lot
59.93 so
joyed a turtle supper at the home
571 --Granberry. Mrs. M L. .
Graham Addition. Lot
2 93 i of Dr. Haws.
Mr. and Mrs. King Hendersen Sun595-Grissom. Mrs. Martha
State Line. Lot
20.66 ; A move is on foot to repaint Mt. da ynight.
!Vernon
E.
Church.
M.
so
all
who
ii55--Hill. %V. M. & Sons
Near Oil Tank. Lot
45.76
Mr. and Mrs. A T. Sullivan and
firs0--Hillrnan. J. W. .
Highland. Lot
8.07 lam interested should take notice .children Dorothy. Carrie Sue and
and
contribute.
3.41-Luten. Airs. J. R.
Carr Street. Lot
43.98
:Edgar. Mr. and Mrs. Buck Cox and
J. W. Bynum. Tommie and Jenie
932- -Merryman. Frank
Taylor Street. Lot
38.87
:daughters. Lena Ruth and Mary
Lou
Rickman
Misses
and
Margaret
965--Nagles. Airs. A.
.
Fair Heights. Lot
17.17
Francis vsere the Sunday guests of
Bynum
and
Jane
spent
with
Sunday
997-Newton. Chas. A.
Riceville. Lot, (bal.)
34.71
Mr. and Mrs. James Sullivan and
Mr.
and
Morton
Mrs.
Joe
in
Niurray.
10111-Nolen. Mrs. Addle
Main. Vine. McComb
45.74
Nfr. and Mrs. Clarence Disque. EdKy.
1024-0mar. R. C.
Eddings Street (bal.)
5.26
gar Sullivan remained for a foe
Children and grandchildren of
1089--Price. John T.
Walnut Street. Lot
58.19
days visit.
W.
Os.car
True
were
in
Union
City
10941-Prince. Roy & Jno T. NfeW herter (NR1. 1th St
60.30
tr7--Stephens. %V_ A. Estate(NR1 State Line (bal
4 27 the past Sunday to participate in
1246-Shelt(n. H. Clay
Maple Street. Lat
18.32 crk•bration of Mr. True's 92nd
14CS-Wrather. Mrs. Versie
EcIdings Street. Lot
27.71 birthday. It's an annual occasion
for this good family when all gathFULTON COLORED
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Browder anS:
eh, with well filled baskets. gifts
and etc. The day was a happy one Mignon spent Sunday with Mr an.S
IfsS5-Ligon. Liza
Mscsionary Bottom. Lot
13.66
Mrs Eston Browder
for each
1528--Patton. M(15.1.` Proffit
Burns Street. Lot
15.04
Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Jantes Doaty of near
Robert
Biggs former:y
1532--Payne. LeRoy
Holder Street. Lot
8.42
Fulton spent Saturday night with Myra Ward ef Raymond. Miss. VI.' •
Like time and tide. fire waits for no man.
f534--Rose. D. G. Cedar Street. Lot
. 9.00
ited Mr. and Mrs Clyde Burner:
1.11-Sca les. Omey
Third Street Ext. Lot
5.51 Mr. and Mrs.. Athel Frields.
Air. and Mrs. Barnie Doron were and family the first of the week.
The time to insure against damage or loss
I550--Vaughn. Mayme Carter
Nlis.sionary Bottom. Lot
. 25.32
Mr and Mrs Tommie Stokes of
among those who attended the
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
CAYCE
fourth Sunday singing held in Dres- Humboldt will spend part of their
vacat:.,
n this week with her parents
den the past Sunday afternoon.
1674--Bludwortii. Mrs Thelma
Jordan. Ky, Lot
9.95
savings
of a lifetime.
A wire reached here yesterday Mr and Mrs 0 B. Caldwell
1965--Ferguson, Mrs Chas
Cayce, Ky., Lot
4.95
Mr
And Mrs Gus Donoho. Mrs
that
Mr
and
Mrs
Truman
Glass
of
/992-Guill. Mrs Margaret Porter(NR1 Cayce, Ky.. Land
87.48
Well be glad to furnish you full informaMuskogee, Okla.. see happy parents Beulah Fe:
e-re`•
3076-Meneesce W. M.
Cayce, Ky.. Lot
. 7 58
over the arrival of twine a hey and atives
•.
2144--Samons, J. N
Jordan.. Ky • L.11
&63
tion about insurance protection.
afternoon
1632-Jeffres, S. F. .
Cayce, Land
55 24
Mr. and Mrs Milton Wade and
1683--Jeffres. J. P. .
Cayce, Land
49.70
He- If I am the fir.:t rnan you ever family of Union City spent Sunda%
1722--Vance. J. A.
.Crutchfield. Lot
5.99 .
kiwis's,. how del yeu knou I less so with his mother. Mrs. Bertie Wade
Truman
11115--Veatch.
Crutchfield, Lot
280
Seas Bruce continues seriously '
.11 the Pr Jones Clinic
Joe: What is a hare-,
Nat Morphs- returnee to his hone
Sam Corn on the oot
, set to in Oxford. Miss. Monday after SI,
music
eral days visit with his broths Harry Murphy. and Mrs Mum!
,
Phone No
fie Where can I get hold of roe
Several members of the l'
TAX COLLECTOR,
She I don't know I'm awfully makers Club plan to attend P•
FULTON COUNT), KY.
ticklish
,trict meetin,g at L,rtn Grove F,
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BEAUTIFUL NEW PATTERNS IN COLORFUL
Tr.•Erg2es.,IIriais•
est Colloct,ea, tkat
wo'vo •ve,
able to assomblest
Ready for all the "fun
under the sun"... cont.
f arta ble as going
barefoot on the gross.
Wear these cute-as, can-be hits for ail your
(""' Summ•r activities,

lirinkage and marketing
it, t-t prices received for
Quality IS determined on the
By S. V. FOY
basis of U. S. standard wool grades.
Puler ceilings set by the Officii j Shrinkage is less easily ascertain
ed,
f Price Administration, Kentucky land varies vtiitii the place of
proArmers should receive about 50 to ;duction. Wool produced in the
Blue14 cents a pound for three-eights ' grass shrinks less than wool from
lood wool, according to a state- some other parts of the state.
ment issued by the marketing divisThe complete statement of Dr.
:iin of the Agricultural Experiment
i Phillips has been sent to all county
Station at Lexington.
farm agents. where copies may be
Taking the ceiling prices set on obtained by wool producers.
• .icoured wool" at Boston. C. D.
Phillips. an economist at the Exisiriment Station, made estimates of
HA WS CLINIC
the Boston prices for Kentucky
grease wool. Following are his figMrs Ralph McKnight is unchangures for the four principal Kentucky
grodes: Fine wool. 54 cents: half- 'cd.
Arthur Clads shows slight imblood wool. 53 cent.i. three-eights
blood wool. 59 cents, and quarter- provement.
blood wool. 56 cents.
Mrs. Walter Bell :mil smt.11 (laughr are getting al,,ng nice(7..
I.',.!arl:etinit exp. rises have been
Mrs. J.
Rea is imp,-oving.
running ar,iund 5 cents a pound in
recent v:ears. r,1-.1ch means that KenJ. D. Faulkner remains about thi•
tucky pricey
la• about that
rnue under th, l'o,ston
J W
,! Dukedom underc.,:•!..ei
rg;wizati;,;:s
went ;in
i.p,•rat ion
Wednesday
•".!d expei,ses of less In,,r1111!14
!Ii:r) 5 ,0 nts during r..,,nt years
W T I);
is irniirtNing.

Let us figure with you on your home redecoration needs this summer. Y0,1 will fir.d our stock
and service satifactory.
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!s. N.GREYHOUNDS Drink Your Health
By DR. VICTOR C. IIEL;ER

I marketing

ZONE MEETING AT
PALESTINE Ill

revived for
ined on the
vool grades.
ascertained,
ace of proin the Bluewool from
state.

LAVELLE BUGG RATES

VEDICAL CONSULTANT

STORE
Remember--

- MOTINIER

SI•PERIOR IN FLUTE!
NATIO:VAL ASSOCIATION OF MANU
FACTURERS
The bare inflicting fo rthe W.
luiNelle Bugg. daughts r
rnan",4 Society of Christian Service,
Because they drnik it rother than the
for the south part (if the Paducah , Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 13ugg of Fulton,
form of such minute globules
District, will be neld
the Pales- v.ho pai)icipated in the state Music eat it. too few people realize that that the first process of
digestion
tine Methodiat church Thursday, Fe stivul at Bowling Green Saturday :milk is not a beverage. hut a food.
(breaking up) is dispensed uith by
May 7. It will be an all clay pro- r( cmved ranking of superior in the
In fast milk is "naturrs most the body. Milk
can
be
made even
gram with lunch served on the flute couse,t She was the only 011l. nearly perfect food." includ
ing aa it more easily digestible by boiling.
grounds. Several women speakers ells of three contestants rescaivira: filtPs the five requisite
,to a proper and this is one reason milk
boiled
will be on the program. Mrs. W. this ranking.
food supply: proteins. carbohydrate
s. for babies.
A Swift is the zone leader.
Miss Bugg. who is a sophomere 111 rats. minerals and vitamins—and all
Another reason IS that. like
pa.sin the proper proportion, too.
The zone includes all churches ir Fulton High, played "Conce
teurization, boiling destro•s
rtinoan•
Milk lacks only a sufficient
the Mayfield circuit. Wingo circuit, by Chaminade and was accompanie
harmful bacteria that might be
d
pees-amount (if iron to be a .omplete
Sedalia ircuit, Water Valley and by Mrs. Steve Wiley.
and eat. Like pasteuriration.
Palestine charge, Hickory circuit
Perfect food II in it If.
make, milk st
ae to di
rn k .
The dads average amount
and First Church Mayfield.
of milk
Many: people who do not -take'
to
now
consu
med
in the U. S. is about .milk naturally
FUL7'ON 110SPITAL
• The district secretary. Mrs. W. C.
as most of us do, find
one pint per capita. About twelth
Moore. district spiritual life leader
ei they can drink homogenize
.
d milk
people divides the product of one
Mrs. Lawrence Jones of Paducah.
Corr with ease And enjoyment.
Fiancis Parrish is improving.
In horn°.
betu een them.
will be on the program with other
genite
d
milk
the
fat globules have
Mrs. Carl Ki r.dall and baby weninteresting speakers. Meeting opens
been broken down into
eiamissed Tue- day.
tiny. even
Iligh as this rate is. compared
at 10 a en.
to more easily digestible particles.
and
Ed
ome other countries. it i,
continues to showstill nut evenly distributed throu
ghout the
provement.
high enough.
milk.
Mr. and Mrs. Leuis Hayncs
spent
N.r-s AP.on Thacker and bal..•
This i, es,peeiallY true in
—0-the week end with her p.aents.
uar%OCT(' dismisaed Tuesday.
time. when VC C must take
ans!
. J. O. LeWIS.
care nut
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Guilt on the Very Face of It

-you. my friend." declared the
doctor. "In all my thirty-four years
of practicing medicine, I loive never
seen any man fifteen years younger
than you are in such perfect condition. How old did you say you
were'!" asked the doctor. inereduously.

By IRVIN S. COBB

"Eighty-seven," said the Old Man,
firmly.

MONEY TALKS

Laughing Around the World

yesir, according to announcement
Retailers, !erg.. and small, niust
' Just made from the offices of Dr. prepare now for retail price conpant P. Boyd, dean of the Collvge. trol and be ready to accept an
over
..,./Among the students from Fulton all price ceiling on practically
all
County are Ellen Jane Purcell, of commodities. All doubt that
such
Fulton; Mary Norma Weatherspoon action would be tsiken by the
Govof Fulton. Trcva Whayne, Fulton; ernment disappeared reently
at a
and George Boyd Crafton. Fulton/4 meeting of high officials.

An exceptionally well -posted reReich areks to build bloc in tail exocutvie said, "The price
ceilEurope before Spring campaign.
ing is coming, and it will bit a stiff
dose of medicine for retailers. I
niemployment is reported at a don't think the ceiling itself will
:law low in the United States.
CillISII retailers to go broke. although
gleetrie and Acetylene Welding
there has botai talk of this. 'IowWInclaine Wisrk and General Repair
signs 11.50.000.000 loan a)er, many rat:tilers may go out of
2119 East State Line
business li,eatise of the inability to
bill for China.
::•.t le• r,:iiiiid.se"
Phone 315
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
am, (I„,,• to• putting this order
• la effect ha, nig been determe,..I Goer:inc.:it officials believe
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prices. second. it will not help reAbould become a privilege; that is, to contribute their full share
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. more or less complete allocation
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and rationing of the available supply of consumer goods.
You can meet this challenge by keeping a check on )our
I know this is not sweet music
flecks for disease and parasites (lice and mites.) And. of
to the retailer's ears. but sweet or
sour. it is coming. Get your house
canine, selected FEEDS are important. So ask for BROWDER
in order; plan your purchases. inFEEDS ... your grocer has a supply.
v.•ntory and sales programs on the
',.sis of retail price control. It will
olp you weather the storm.

With IRVIN S. COBB

A GREAT many persons who know--and admire-Alio darky stories
at his horn, in
4--a of E h. Means are nut aware that this author
Jackson, Miss., the Rev. E. K. Mean:, pastor of Galloway Memorial M.
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"The marshalling of man power
can be no faster than the ability of
the Government to handle the
enormous volume of n'ork re"Hundr•ds of
quired." he said
stenographers are needed at once in
Washington because time is as important as arms and munitions in
winning the war. Stenographers
are as necessary .n our national defense as ale soldiers. sailors and
nurses. Those qualifying for thipo, twit. ilave the thrill of being
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war t ffort
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THE FIRST THIRTY
FEARS OF ANV WAR
ARE TIIE HARDEST!

How often we hear sonn• one say,
-It costs money to own a car."
Yes, it is expensive. but what a
lot of drivers don't realize is that
it costs more money to own a car
if they drive it at high speeds.
For instance, if you are an average driver with average car. you
can drive a thousand miles at 25
M. P. II. for about 2 cents a mile.
But if you drive a thousand miles
at 65 M. P. H., it will cost almost
5 cents a mile.Tests have shown
that you use much more gas and
oil and there is much more wear
on tires and ear at the higher
sneeds.
Can•ftil i•-iv.ng will
conserve
pow. r and national resources
:.evie! ,ry dffers.
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1Wa•hington can give." he pointed
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51r. Sugg also assured stenographI'OR sTENOGRAPHERS
.(•rs that there are adequate housing
facilities in Washington fur them at
regiAration of the Nation's 'reasonable rates. Detailed informaman power has created an urgent tion both about the jobs and places
net d for stenographers in Washing- • to live in Washington will be given
ton. J. C. Sugg. Jr., local secretary.lto applicants for these positions at
Board of U. S. Civil Service Ex- the Board of U. S. Civil Service
arnmers, Post Office Building.. Ful- Examiners in the Post Office Build•
mg, Fulton. Ky.
ton. Ky.. stated today.
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